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LESSON . {

Concept of lnformation, lnformation Science, Knowledge and eir
Characteristics

lntroduction

tnformation is an essential ingredient in decision -making and the need for improverj

information systems in recent years has been made a criticism by the study grou,,'th in sir*

and complexity of organization and data. As a matter of fact it has been said that informatiu

has a synergising effect in several areas of human activities.

Meaning & Definition

Meaning

It is not €asy to define the term inforrnation precisely. lt may be knorvn as ihe recordeC

knowledge gained by man through experience, observation and experiments, But an

understanding of how different individuals have tried io define and quantify infornration is

valuable. Many views have been expressed as to the nature of information.

Definition

According to Websters'Third lnternational Dictionary' it may be defined as

a. Facts or figures ready for communication or use as distinguished from those

incorporated formally organized branch of knowledge.

b" The process by which the form of an object is impressed upon the apprehending

mind so as to bring about the state of knowing.

Theories af lnformation

l.Mathematical Theory - Shanon and Weaver Model'

ii. SemanticTheory.

Mathematical Theory

Most early work was based on classical research of Shanon and Weaver who gave a

formaland quantitative definition of information. Theysuggestthe amountof information in



a rnessage is related to what one could say in otherwords the size of vocabutary available
in a keyfactor. ltassertsthatthe amountof information in a message is related to probability
ratio of the message.

Semantic Theory

The Previous theory has come under criticism. ln that model it is assumed that a
g;rior knowledge v;ill reduce the amount of information in a message. An information science
xtudent will gain more from an information textbook than schoolboy.

&ualrfies o{ I nfo rm atia n

wiliiam scn has noted six parameters of information. They are

1. Quantity

2. Content

3. Structure

4. Language

5. Quality

S. Life

Types of tnformation

1 . Conceptual lnformation

2. Empirieal lnformation

3. Procedural lnformation

4. Stimulatory lnformation

5. Policy lnfcrmation

G. Directive !nformation

Need for lnfarmation

Growth of knowiedge in three importantareas. tn Us GovemmentArther D. Litile identified
it. The areas are

a Discipline Oriented era.

b. Prcblem Oriented era.

c. Mission Oriented era.



li. lnformation ExPlosion

It saves a dramatic increase in the amount of information that is freely available. lt

denotes the rapid development in the publication of periodicals. lt was estimated that the

number of scientific journals that exist in the year 1800,1850, 1900 and 1966 was

approximately 100, 1000, 10000 and 100000 respectively'

iii. Presentday need

The first need of scientist or technologist is that they must be aware of what is cunently

going in their respective field. So rnachines have been used in libraries to give updated

information.

lnformation science

It is the study of the ways in which organisms process inforrnation. ln theoretical

sense, it tries to increase understanding of the ways in which information is generated,

stored, made avaitable and used. ln the practicalsense it undertakes specific actions to

try to improve the same functions of information science.

Tools

r$vtc

CAS

' SDl,Computernetworks.

. Data Bases etc. (fordetailed information refercataloging theory)

Libraries are becoming access points for information as wellas repositories for printed

materials. A person may telephone or go to the library to locate information on community,

seryices, stock market and so on. lf the library does not posses the information it is likely to

have network connection with other libraries or agencies that do.

Knowledge

The tenn 'knowledge' sounds synonymouswith the term 'fact'or@ndiUon eimpf itdefines

the 'sum of what is known by a person. According to Foskett'Knowledge is what I knou/'
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Definition

According to Klebsters New lnternationatDictionaryof English Language knowledge
is "familiarity gained by actuat experience, practicat skill, technical acquaintance. The
simplest definition given by Dr. S.R. Ranganathan is "knowledge is the totality of ideas
conserved through human civilization.,,

Knowledge can be expanded according to reading habits and so on. Knowledge is
the base for information. While knowledge is recorded it is termed as information. So
without knowledge there is no possibility of information and communication. So knowledge
is an essential ingredient for a nations development

Data

The results of observation or measurement by human brain action are called data.
The indication or record of occurrence of a fact or an event may be also known as data.
The representation of a fact, in a formalized manner, which is suitable for Communication
of processing by computer/ human is known as data.

Conclusion

Thus, the word information, knowledge, data and communication are interrelated
with one another. Simply speaking knowledge relates to the capabilities of a person,
information deals with recorded knowledge and communication deals with exchange of
ideas. All of them are essential for nation,s development

E



LESSON - 2

lmpact Of Library ln Various Fields

lntroduction

The study of libraries or information center is essentially concerned with transfer of

information. Every facet of our life is related to information. Development is possible only

when we are able to transfer information. Libraries have a very imporlant part to play in

future development of social, cultural, Educational life and progress is a country. Library

service is useful for the study development of social being. This essay explains the impact

of libraries in various fields of activities.

Role of Libraries

1 . Soc io logic al Deve lo Pme nt

Library especially public library should provide the following activities to act as a

sociological or social institution.

' Library (public) can impact a life long self -education'

. Library should provide up to date facts and information on all subjects, to enable the

human beings to discharge his social-duties as good citizen.

. lt should inform scientists and scholars in top management about modem trends and

developments in S & T field.

' lt should preserve literary and historical records.

. lt should provide all scope to one and all for gainful utilization of leisure.

2. Cultural Center

The culture of a nation depends upon the habits of people in it. The habits of people

can be sharpened by reading habits or literary. The public libraries raises the quantum of

common serlb6 of average man to change their reading habits to raise the level of culture.

At the same time the Iibrary wiltwelcome the use of meeting rooms for socially useful and

cultural activities.

3.As political center

A democratic state has to setup an agency to distribute information impartially.



Because each and every citizen of a democratic country has to be well informed about
current status of a country. So a countrywants an agency, which can constanly improve the
power of judgments of every citizen by providing for his perpetualself-education. The tools
of information and self-education had for long been accumulated and made to lie as
deposits in libraries with various levels with the help of union catalogues,

4. Economic center

Due to rapid groMh of literature it is highly impossible to acquire all information
sources for research activities and handle effectively produced in the world even by
economically developed cou ntries.

' So every nation has been establishing National library systems to cater to the
information needs of different types of information uses to act as an economic agency.

' Modem libraries are adapting inter-library loan facilities.

' For effective utilization of information sources a country should establish national
network of information center at various levels.

' For resource sharing union catalogues of books and periodicals etc are compiled.

' Modem days libraries are providing lnternet facilities for resource sharing.

5. As Technology transfer Centres

The development 'of science and Technology has resulted in the founding of large
number of new journals and in the growth of papers published every year. The flood of
materials continuously pouring from allparts of the world has forced the libraries in S & T
field to develop and improve their techniques to control, organize and disseminate the
information.

Conclusion

As seen in the above said factors it clearthat libraries are procuring large amount of
information in various fields of activities to satisfy the needs of all categories of population.
At the same time 'technological explosion is a recent problem. So the activities of libraries
willalso undergo changes according to the needs of society.

.?
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LESSON .3

Explain lnformation Transfer and its model

lntroduction

lnformation is an all-pervasive resource in every human activity and helps in

establishing a continuum from the past to the present and ultimately the future. This

information is.recorded and stored which his known as information processing. According

tcr SRR processing includes both technical processing and book preparation for display

on the shelves. The information is processed foreasy retrieval.

lnformation Retrieval

The term information retrieval is synonymous with literature searching. lnformation

retrieval is concerned with the act of finding again, recovery, retrospective searching and

securing of documents.

I nfo rm ati o n Retri ev al sYsfems

Anysystem, which isdesigned tofacilitate literature searching is known as'lnformation

Retrievalsystem' Example: - subject catalogue / lndex.

Types

1. Question Answering sYstem'

2. Data RetrievalsYstem

3. PassageRetrievalsYstem

lnformation Transfer

It is a process by which a new idea or an innovation spreads among the member of

a social system. lt should consist of

. ldentification of the points of generation and utilization of information.

' ldentification of sources of information.

. Observation of information requirements of user community.

I nfo rmatio n 7' ra nsfe r M odel

lnformation Transfer constitutes an essentialelement in a feasibility study for the
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establishrnent of an lnformation system. Agenerat rnodet of lnfonnation transfer is concemed
with generation, Acquisition, Organization, Control, Storage, Retrieval, Dissemination and
Utilization, via various eliannels.

" 'fhe generators of ir'rformation are putilisher, informatisn proeessors and producers
of rioctimerits, Author of docutrierrts etc. Authur is both the generators and users of
docurneilts at the sarne tirne"

'' The generated information is gathered via rvarious ehannels of communication like
publishers catalogue etc"

" The gather*rd infornration is oi.ganier,,rj in d flrtlfidr liay *_,vith[n the eontro! for srorage
of infornratiein.

' The organizeri ir":furmation is storeci iir pi.e;1;. r.fr_,i.,y-,:,

" Retrieval process may be deemed tn start with the r:reation of a documenrt bly its
author' Retrieval rnay origii'iate by a Qu€i-i/. Thi-rs, iire inajonaetivig in retrievalprocess
to create a main entry for a document. Lancaster icJentifies two types of retrieval
actli,ities

A. Q uestion-answering service

B. Literature searching service

- The information process via IRS wil! be-read), for cjissemination for proper utilization"

I nfs rm ati t; n Y ra nsie i" *i a de t

Allthese aetivities are carried r:ut by an lnformatiors fjerrtres / System" So a basic
information system must posses the following activities orelements:

i. Facts or idea*

;i r rru-iilrtg fiii:t.u:s

iii. Analysis

i,,r. eomnrunieation

v. Storage and Retrieval

'.+ni. L,lanagenieirtarrd control

vit. [Jst+r'r;

'yiii. Creation of facts / ideas



LESSON .4
Communication

lntroduation

One of the most important contributory factors to the supremacy of our specie over

others is our ability to communicate at higher level. lt enables us to meaningfully relate

oursetves with other, exchange our ideal, share, our thoughts and efforts in common

endeavor. tmportant library managers knowthat, theirsuccess depends on communication

skills. The librarian is concerned with communicating effectively with he users as well as

the staff.

Meaning

The word communication has derived from the later word communism, meaning
,common', communication seeks to establish" commonness" with his receivers. The

Americdn societyof tiaining Directors regards. Communication isthe interchange of thought

or inforrnation to bring about mutual understanding.

Definition

Communication may be defined as any interchange of ideas, information, feelings

and emotions among two ormore persons in a waythatthey share a common understanding

about it.

lmportance

. Effectiveness of managerdepends on his abilityto communicate effectivelywith his

superiors subordinate and so on.

' Depends on this ability a manager (oQ take decisions.

o J! perform the work of individuals the policies, procedure should be communicated

properly.

. Recruitment is based on communication as a basicfunction.

. For direction, co-ordination & control communication act on a best tool.

. Feed back mechanism can be done by proper communication.

' lt ig used to improve the performance'

10
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Process

Communication involves aileast two persons.

1. ASender

2. A Receiver

Sfeps

' The ideas of the sender must be encoded. This is essentially the cognitive process
of formalizing the idea and gives a concrete shape.

' Encoding results in message. The message may be verbal or non-verbal.

i ' The encoded message must be send to the receiver via media. Medium is the carrier
of massage.

I ' When the message reaches the receiver he decodes it, i.e he interprets its meaningiI purpose and intent

i ' The receiver's response to the message provides feedback to the sender, to modify
the message to enhance its effectiveness.

I

It gommunicationprocess 
r

, Channels
i

The design of an organization provides forthe channels through which communication
, flows among its various methods. The formal communication structures tie the various
1

i parts of the organization into a framework. These channels act as a linkage among
i

i employees and aims atfacilitating the performance of co-operative effect in a co-ordinate
i manner.

The following are the channels in terms of structure.
1i o Upward channels.
i

i 
. Downward channels

i r Lateraldiagonalchannels
I

i 
. Networks or Communication Nets

. Grapevine

11



a. Upward

This information must be fed upwards to enabte management to evaluate the

effectiveness. An important aspect of upward communication is that it is condensed and

summarized as it passes though various levels in the hierarchy.

b. Downward

The process of delegation and the conceptof authorityflow requite information in the

form of orders and directions to flow downwards from superior to subordinates.

c. Lateral Diagonal

This is used to etiminate the difficulties in vertical communication.

d. Communication Networks

It is a structured situation in which people transmit information in a specific pattern.

The communication configurations are i. Wheelii. Circular iii. Freeflow

e. Grapevine or informal

Through informal communication a person can discover information, which takes a

fewday him to receive through officialchannels.

Ways:{Media)

i.Oral

ii Written

Oml

This can be formal or informal or planned or deliberate.

ff,erits"

1. Provirle speedy interchange.

2. People can ask question and clarify points.

3. Ameeting may give importance to subordinate

4. ltcan promote team sPirit.

Demerits

i% Word isto be misunderstood.

12
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i% Not suitable for lengthy communication.

. Requires effective skill of speaking.

. lnadequate for permanentform.

Written

Advantages

. Less likeiy to be misunderstood.

" lt is carefully drafted.

. lt can be direct to large audience.

. lt can promote uniformity.

Disadvanfages

. Difficult to keep the written material up to date.

. lneffective writers may poorly express it.

. Written message may create large quantity of paper.

. lt can encourage excessive formality and rigidity

Earriers

Communication seldom succeeds in achieving fullunderstanding between the sender
and receiver.

The most important cause of distortion in communication in libraries is that in includes
so many kinds of readers and every one looks at the phenomena with his or her own
coloured glasses. Here, we will discuss the majorfactors, which act as barriers to effective
communication.

1 ' Every one in the library is not careful to use job-retated terms. Due to this consistency
people tend to develop individualisation. So meaning forwords and things become
confusing.

2. Lack of sound knowledge to library especially reference librarian will lead to improper
guidance to General semantics (semantics is the study of origin and effect of
communication habits)

3. Cards (catalogue cards) present in a table cannot give proper information about its
usage of words.

This abstract and symbolic nature of words causes difficulty in communication.

13



4'. Some words can have more than me meaning based on the environment it is used.

ln case library in case of classification routines the word classification, is generally

gives the meaning grouping and the system is not understand bythe user.

5. Psychological factor can also lead to communication problem'

6. Perceptual Differences: - Difference of opinion so sources cannot be properly'

gathered.

7. Motivation and lnterest: - Creating awareness to the library staff and motivate them

to do their work is a difficult task.

8. Filtering: - Filter is the gate that let in only the disorder communication sornetimes it

will leads to confusion.

I. Omission: - lt involves deletion of certain aspects of message.

10. lnformationExplosion

11. Hierarchical Differentiation

G u idel i n es fo r i m provi n g Co m mu nic ati o n

i. Create an environment of trust and confidence

2. Clarify ideas before attempting to communicate'

3. Examine the purpose of communication.

4. ln planning consult others to obtain support and fact.

5. Considerthe contents and overtones of the message.

6. Be sensitive to the Receivers Frame of reference.

7. Be a good listener.

8. Utilize feedback.

9. Actions must bd congruentwith communication.

Conclusion

So as seen in the above social points we will conclude that communication enables

us to organize our resources, ability and efforts on a common endeavor. No organized

activity and co-operative effort is possible without communication among those engaged

in it and between them and their environment.

14
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LESSON -5

Explain the role of library as an lnformation center
(or)

How does library act as a communication agency

lntroduction

lnformation can be considered as a basic resource for the development of human
beings. Technological advances have made information a Rew basic resource of matter
and energy' lnformation may be defined as recorded knowledge is stored is known as
lnformation center. ln this essay we will discuss the role of an lnformation center especially
role of libraries as an lnformation center.

lnformation center

It is an office, or a section of a bibliographical center, research bureau or
documentation centerwhich provides information about books, or on a subjects ,with which
an organization providing the facilities of the center gets concerned.

Ro/es of lnformation center

The main aim of information center is to provide information services to the users"
The major function of an information service is to act as an interface between users and
information resources. To fulfillthe users requirements the information service is consisting
up of the following major activities.

Functions of lnformation seruice

1. Acquisition of lnformation

2. Storage of lnformation

3. Organization of lnformation

4. lnformation control

5. Dissemination of lnformation

Simply, the majoractivities of an information system, can be explained bythefollowing
diagram:

Acquisition and storage -> organization & control-> Dissemination

15
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1.

Need for an lnformation

There exist so many factorc, which are influencing enough of it setf to justify the growing

awareness of the need for information centers. They are given below under several

categories

Factors related to Documents:-

a. Growth of literature

b. Forms of publication

c. Language of publication

ci. Cost of publication

Factors related to user population: -

a. Growth of user population

b. lnformationAwareness

Factors related to communication pattern: -

a. Modes of communication

b. Barriers of cornmunication

Library as an lnformation center

The access to information is the key to any developmental process. Library thus gets

transferred as an inforr"nation center to the community. Library is having its own objectives

in orderto act as an lnformation system.

Objectives of Library

' Building up a good and valuable document collection.

. Acting as a control point for filling of the organization's reports in order to reduce

duplication of work.

' Provides updated information via CAS

' Provides an efficient & effective SDL

' Act as a clearing houses, referral& switching center.

,

3.

16
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Functions of Library

ln order to achieve the objectives library is performing various functions of a major
information system / center. Though the acquisition, storage policies libraries provide a
permanent achieve of professional achievement and guaranteed sources access to this
record.

ln acidition libraries organize and control the literature by means of the following
departments like,

a' Acquisition section - mainly related to gathering of information (Acquisition of
information)

b. Technicalsection - to control& organize the information

c. Circulation section - to disseminate the information.

d. Maintenance section - to store & maintain information

e. Reference section - to disseminate information

f. Periodicalsection - to store periodicalto give updated information

ln addition to these department libraries are providing various services like CAS,
SDl, Documentation service, Bibliographic service, etc. to give accurate and updated
lnformation to the users. Modem libraries adopt inter library loans as the resources of the
co-operating libraries are made available to users.

Conclusion

By providing various sources of information and services for dissemination library
can be considered as a best information system I center. While compared with other
information centers library's focuses or concentrates all types of users in the society and
try to satisfy their need. ln order io develop their knowledge from the above said points we
can easily conclude that library play a vitai role for dissemination of information by its
valuable resources and their advanced technologies or services.

17



LESSON .6

Five laws of library science

lntroduction

Libraries basically the social institutions existed 'to serve the every possible

information interested of users. Dr. S. R. Ranganathan conceived the five laws of library

science in 1g2g and published first in 1931 in his book. These laws may look simple and

self-evident. Though these laws evolved some fifly years ago these had the more relevance

to modem libraries and information centers.

Five laws

Books are for use.

Every reader his book.

Every book its reader.

Save the time of the reader.

Library is a growing organism.

These laws have various scientifictechniques, processes and services and aims to

have the libraries functionally efficient. Let us see the five laws and its implications in

libraries.

1st law:

"Books are for use"

The aim of the library should be to maximize the use of books. A librarian should feel

satisfied only if the users keep the shelves constantly empty. Ranganathan suggested the

following methods to maximize the use of documents'

1. Library collection

The building should be well planned. The atmosphere and location can create an

environment suitable for study, reference and research'

2. Library hours

Libraries should always be opened to the users. So the library hours must be

increased.

18



3. Libraryfurniture

The fittings and furniture should meet the requirements adequately. Lighting and
ventilation should meet the standards of LSl.

4. Book selection

Books should be selected very carefully. There should be always a periodicalweeding
of books. The books should be catalogued, classified and arranged according to a
systematic order. The staff should be adequate and skilled.

5. Librarysenzice

Library should provide various services to increase the use of books. The motto of a
librarian should be to acquire, process and serve the books.

llnd law

"Every reader his book"

Here the emphasis is on the reader. His requirements must be satisfied. For this
various techniques are adopted.

1. Collection building

The library authority is to select books taking into consideration the needs of the
readers. For user's satisfaction analytical entries for composite books are prepared.
Othenrvise every userwould not be able to getthe documents of his interest, through some
pages of certain books could serye the need.

2. Library legislation

As the requirements of users are varied and finances are limited, integration of
libraries into on library system is essential. Organized co-operation between libraries at
different levels ensure the use of total national resources for providing library services to
every reader. To strengthen these concept, library legislation to be passed.

Open access system

ln open access system books are kept on open shelves. This makes it possible for a
leader to approach books directly. He will have chances of choosing right book.

19



Selection of staff

The library authority should take care of Staff selection. The staff should have sense

of duty. At the same time the users should co-operate with library staff and to obey rules

and regulations of the library.

1

lllrd Law

"Every Book its reader"

It insists book should noi be kept ideal and unused. A librarian should act as a

canvassing agent for each book. The various devices to satisfy the 3 rd law are

i. Open Access sYstem

ii. Shelf arrangement

iii. Catalogue.

iv. Book selection.

v. Fublicity.

vi. Reference service and

vii. Extensionservices.

tVth Law

"Sar/e the time of the reader"

The important of this law is self-evident in modern era of Science &Technology. The

effective information service is not merely the dissemination of information but also in

timely receipt of information. For this purpose the following methods are employed'

1.Open Access sYstem

ii. Stack - room Guides

The stack room guides along with proper placing of tag will enable the users to

promptly find their books.

iii. Classified Arrangements

!t denotes best shelf arrangement of documents. For this we can adopt classified

arrangement.

20



iv. Catalogue Entry

A library catalogue enables a readerto locate the desired book withqut any loss of
time yet the position becomes difierent in case of micro documents.

v. Reference Service

ln addition to various services the library should provide reference service, which is
used to establish a contact between reader and his books. A reference staffis the
rnatchrnaker who brings together the book and reader by rendering ready and long-range
reference seruices.

vi. ehanging system

It helps the staff to say whether a particular book is issued, when if will be returned,
who has the book etc. The reservation can be regulated on priority basis restricting the
o'uration of loan.

vii. Centralized Cataloguing

To save time, money, time and energy of readers and library staff a centralized
caialoguing procedure can be adopted. lt will improve the uniformity and consistency. At
the same time it helps libraries to improve catalogues and compilation of union catalogues.

Vth Law

"Library is a growing organism',

ln case of library once its grovuth has reached adult stage, then growth would be in
terms of replacing old books by new books and new used will replace old users. To grow
up a library we should set up a national library network to share resources. The techniques
are

Physical form of catalogue

There are so many kinds of catalogues like sheaf catatogue card catalogue and
printed catalogue. As at present the card catalogue can hope with the groMh of materials
despite its serious limitation that it consumes much of library valuable space.

Classification Schemes

It should be comprehensive, hospitable and expansible. lt should cover all knowledge
and should have capacity to accommodate future growth of knowledge.

21
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Staff

Ranganathan's staff formula is a accepted by the authorities. Then the library wot:lej

be abie to get requisite additional staff on important basis.

Readers

Tne growth of libraries measured in terms of continuity depends upon the gr,:'t.ti: r

USEi'S.

Buitding

J"i:e siee ,;f l-ruii*:rii:l rt'tl.lsi be adequaie.

(]rt*re !qrqiOn

Tl"r5s 1|:E firie larl= ,.:f iiirrary soience ccnsist of five slrort siate tri;:n!:* -ii":*:r* q|{: ilit,,

frirrint;*itia! lar,vs of library s;ience. l{lith tne help af iiier* lai''u'*:'ov* *;:;-. :..:i-.;1\-'r:. 1';i!riilii'3,r:,

r*i ;rl arusiiJ!&tes of library scrence. The laws have tieen u*efui iri te a,;hir-rg of dlt-r'ei"eni brai-icir*:

ui lii rary seience.

LESSON .7

Res*uree sharing and networkii"tg

Intrereiuetion

$c:ieilse and teei"ln,:icgy are concerned with the creation and application of linouvlcrig*

thi,*.:gh ;***arch anri development. The very growth of knowledge again !s dep*nderrt art

:i'ii*rr-i:airon. Ev*ry library has the primary duty of satisfying the needs of users" li is here

that th* orinciples of resource sharing and networking have an importani role to piay. The

merging of these two powerfuE instruments has brought aboutvast changes in connpute::

systems and the way they can be used by interconnection in the Modem world.

Resource sharing

Resource sharing is as old as libraries. This concept was limited because the

reeurded nraterials are limited. This thinking began in 19th century. ln 20th century it beci:r"ne'

a watch warcJ of social progress. lnterlibrary loan was ihe first step of resource sharing.

Then various libraries accepted this concept.
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ffieaning and Definition

lUleaning

The term resource nneans giving aid at the time of need. The word sharing means to
':ontribute something, wl:ieh is usefulto others. lf we csmbine these two terms it means aleciprrreal arrangement i.e. Two or more promise each other to contribute avaitable
;s': f,rruxation wh*n needed.

Iefinition

!i n:a"y be defined as a mode of operation whereby library fLrnctions are shared in
ijoiri'in'tofl by a number of libraries.

r:doetrs

th* groals are fo provide a positiv,e net effeet

" Cn the library users in tenns of access ts nrore materials or serviees .

" on library budgei in terms of providing levelservice at less cost, increased service at
less cost than if under taken individually.

Resource sharing Tools: - (Networking)

The growth of resource sharing tools began with the preparation of catalogues of
iiiiraries, bibliographic on subjects, union lists of perioclieals etc. changing from card
eatalogue and printed catalogue forms to databases, cD and on-line databases forms.
Then the creation of union lists and union catalogue has been going on altoverthe world
fii'st in the printed forms and then in the machine-readable forms. Now, we willsee several
tools involved in resource sharing.

": " illatabases

It is an organized, integrated and often inter-related collection of computer bases
daia, records files or information. ln bibliographic databases the data stored comprises
inputs of bibliographic details of a documents for identification, storage and retrieval
purposes. lt can be divided into two categories.

i. lnternaldatabasesandassociatedservices.

i!' fxternal databases and associateci services. There are several types of online
directories.
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;"Tffacting and citation databases t ike PSYC I N Fo. (Psycho logica l abstracts)

2. Databases of indexes to newspapers. E.g.: - New York Times.-

3. Databases of Union catalogues. E.g.: , National Union Catalogue of scientific serials

in lndia (INSDOC)

4. Database of reference sources. E.g': - Ulrich's Periodical Directory'

5. Fuiltext Databases. E.g.: - Hard ward Business Review (HBR)

2. Co-operative collection Development

Suitable collection development is essentialfordeveloping efficient reso!.Iree shari*q

tools. Resource sharing can playa vital role in acquisition provided the acquisition iibrariens

take effective measures in this regard.

3. Fre-order Verification

One of the importantfunctions of a library network is to help the parlieipaiing libraries

to eompare their list of books to be ordered with the union catalogue of the participating

network so that duplication is avoided in acquisition, especially when the books are

available in the neighboring libraries.

4. Union List

Tlicse are fsr current materials in libraries such as periodicals. For example, DEL&iET

ereated the union list of periodicals available in l35l ibraries and the database is regularly

in use and is being uPdated.

5. tlnion catalogues.

These are basic resource sharing tools that can be used for actual location and

faster delivery of documents. There are various aspects associated with the preparation

and use of union catalogues.

6. Online publicAccess catalogue: - (OPAG)

1. lt is used to access a greater variety of materials'

2. lt provides entrances to large number of libraries without walls.

3. lt is capable of handling sound and images besides the text.

4. lt is more attractive and userfriendly.
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5. lt represents the collective interests of the ribrary community.

6. Possibilityofsupporting multipleoutputoptions.

7 . Storage capability of microcomputer may suppoft inclusion of full-text of an item
along with its description.

7. National Bibliographic Databases

Resource sharing becomes more functional if the nationalbibliographic Database
in a country is existing and operational if there is an atternate database available to
supplementthe need.

8. Digitallibraries

These are none growing as the important toots for resource sharing. The growth of
digital libraries involve

' Digitization of existing library materials.

' Connectivity to users in the world, online / offline.

. lntegration with networks.

3 Availability on World Wide Web.

Purpose of Digitization

a Full-text printed publications, books, joumals etc.

' Manuscripts

lmages

' Objects, including building

' Music and sound recordings

. Films, video clips etc

9. CD ROM

It is used for

' Creating catalogues, bibliographies etc

. Distributing catalogues among libraries

' Co-operativecollectionDevelopment

' Promoting co-operation



. lncreasing access to resources

' Making access userfriendly

' Storing large databases at several locations.

10. lnternet

The purpose was to share large scientific databases and reduce expensive

investments wherever possible; \M AlV is the major toolfor resource sharing.

11. Virtual Libraries

They have no physicalexistence owing to the enormous growth of \N\Ml{will become

a nrajor source of information in 21st century.

12. Mailing l-ists

Latest information is becoming available through mailing lists that are available in

different disciplines.

13. Human Resources

Access to human resources is important in this time and age. At present

specializations are growing in large numbers.

14. Grey literature

It has become possible lately and is likely to grow as a specialized database on the

web.

15. Patent lnformation

It is growing the world over, especially through the web.

16. Multimedia

17. Retro conversion

Barriers

. Technical infrastructure is not complete and is becoming more fragmented rather

than complete:

' Faculty will not be well served

' Document Delivery time is too slow to meet local needs

' lt is too costly
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' Lack of awareness of library users

' Administrative structure and support are lacking

' There is often difficurty in rocating suitabre partners
o Lack of common Ianguage for coilection description

Conclusion

Now libraries are going to become switching centers for users to access databases.
Any librarywillbe able to access knowledge databases from any part of the world. Librarians
are going to grow as information engineers and specialists in 21st century.

LESSON - 8
Resources Sharing ln lndia

lntroduction

Libraries are now universally recognized as important social institutions for information.
lnformation is defined as recorded knowledge which man has been acquiring since the
evaluation of his mental faculties. lndia has been aware that information infrastructure and
modernization of the library system are essential for achieving scientific technological and
economic progress. So the Delnet that use of

major reasons libraries join together in network is to share resources in pervasive in the
literature.

National policy

The policy started functioning in March 1987 and compteted its work in March 1ggg.
It addressed itself to the needs of l) public library system, ll)Academic library system llt)
special library system lV) National libraries etc

Then the planning commission set up a working group on modernization of library
services and information for seventh five year plan (1gBS-g0), Aftenruards the project on
lnformation Library Networking (INLIBNET) aims at establishing a national network of
libtaries and inforrnation Centres in lndia

Various Data, Networks ill lndia

' NICNET - Nationa! lnformation center Network for Govt. information.
. INDONET-Acommercialnetwork



' VIKRAM-Packet switched public data Network of lndia.

. ERNET-Academic and research purposes.

Documentation centers

INSDOCBTIS

SENDOC etc.

Seryices of networks

1. Catalogue based services

. Shared cataloguing

. Union catalogues of books, serials and Non-book materials.

, OnlinecataloguesAccess.

. Catalogue production, Book processing and preparation'

2. Database services

' Bibliographicdatabaseservices.

. Database Projects lnstitutions / Specialists.

' Document supply services.

. lnterlibrary loan request.

' Documentdelivery.

. Coliection Development.

3. Communication based services

' Referralservice.

' E-mail.

' Bulletin Board.

. Academiccommunication.

' Translation service.

. Research and Training services.

' Press-cutting services.

. Advisory services.
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Network Technology

Library networking is based on three major areas of technology.

' Creation of bibliographic information in a machine-readable format -storage and
retrieval.

' Hardware/software-Databaseuseandservices.

' Telecommunicationmechanism-Transmissionofinformation.

Conclusion

llT libraries in lndia carry out these services. For developing countries like lndia,
pooling together and sharing a vatuable and closely resources like information is an
importantfactor in nationaldevelopments and progress. We must share our knowledge
resources and have access to the resources of other countries through proper application
of various tech nologies.

LESSON 9

LIBRARY LEGISLATION

Meaning

Fund and Wagnali's standard Dictionarydefines Legislation a "Enactment oflaws or
the laws enacted by a legislative power"

Definition

Dr. S.R. Ranganathan defines "legislation as the laying down of the instruction to
persons responsible for running the government in orderto properly discharge each of its
functions"

Need For Library Legislation
. To provide better library service.

' The collection of funds by ler4ying access for tibrary service necessarily implies taxation.

' No taxation can be levied without a law. Hence the need for library legislation.

Role of Library Legislation

' The legislation should create the necessary library agencies.

DBL 1A
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. Library legislation guarantees establishment, development and maintenance of libraries.

' lt provides for necessary financial support.
. lt ensures development of libraries.

' lt sets up proper management.
. The library authorities are so consiituted that they are responsible to the public;

. The library legislation serves libraries from becoming tops in the hands of
administrators.

' Even though we may initiallyframe laws.

. For a permanent, uniform, efficient growing and coordinated library service, library

legislation is of utmost importance.

' An integrated library service could be achieved.

. Problems of land, building, donations, etc. can be solved easily by legislative measures.

Principles of Library Legislation
. The library legislation must be simple and general.

. lt must be kept above Politicalchanges;

' The law should create conditions.
. lt should state the duties and privileges of public libraries.

. The law should also specify the responsibilities of local, state and central governments,

. The law also provide for the establishment of libraries by the State Government.

" The law must prescribe that the public libraries are free to-all categories of people.

* All librarles must lend their books free of charge to all citizens in the country;

. The books in the library should reflect all shades of opinion.

' The legislation should also make provision forthe creation of an advisory body.

n Legislation should also provide for legal deposit and participation in national and

international cooperation.

' Legislation should also make provision for sufficient documentation and
bibliograph ical services;

" Provision should be made for the training of libraries;

Conclusion
ln lndia the FIRST PUBLIC LlBRARYAcIwas enacted in Madras in 1948 following,

which the Hyderabad public LibrariesAct (1955). TheAndhra Pradesh public LibraryAct
(1960), Karnataka public LibraryAct (1965), Maharashtra public LibraryAct (1967)and
the West Bengal libraryAct (1979) were passed. Some of the States in lndia are on the
way to pass PublicAct.
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LESSON.lO

Ranganathan's ModelActs For centralAnd state

The lesson deals with the,Ranganathan's ModelActs centraland state.

' ModelUnion LibrariesAct (Central) and

' Model Public LibrariesAct (State)

' MODEL UNTON LTBRARTESACT (Centrat)

A Preliminaries

Al SHOlrr flTLE

ThisAct may be called as Union LibrariesAct, 1g ...

A2 DEFINITION

The following terms are defined

1. Government

2. NationalLibraryAuthority

3. National Library Committee

4. NationalLibrarianl

5. National Department of Libraries

6. National Committee of Libraries

7. NationalCentralLibrary

8. Nafionalcopy-rightLibrary

L NationalDormitaryLibrary

10. National Seafarers Library

11. Contact Library

12. Out-lierLibrary

13. Reading Material

14. Prescribed

15. Notification
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A3 NATIONAL LIBRARY AUTHORITY

The Union Minister for Education, hereinafter called'Minister' shall be the National

LibraryAuthority.

FUNCTIONS OF THE MINISTER

A.31 Establish, 'maintain' and manage a system of National Gentral Libraries.

A.32 .Promote and stimutate the establishment in each Gonstituent state of

1. A state grid of public library system

2. Hospital Library service

3. Prison Library Service

A.33 SYSTEM OF NATIONAL CENTRAL LIBRARIES

The system of National Central Libraries shall include a

1. NationalCopyrightLibrary

2. NationalDormitoryLibrary

3. Asystem of

i. Nationalservicelibraries

ii. NationalSeafarersLibraries

iii. NationalContactlibraries

SYSTEM OF NATIONAL SERVIGE LIBRARIES

The system of National Service Libraries shall include National Service Library for the

. Natural Sciences and their applications other than those mentioned in categories 2

and 3.

. AgriculturalSciences.

' MedicalSciences

' Humanities and Generalia

. Social Sciences and

. Such other subject fields forming subdivision of the subject fields mentioned in

categories 1 to 5, as may be determined by the Ministerfrom time to time.
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SYSTEM OF NATIONAL SEAFARERS LIBRARIES

' National Seafarers Library in each of the ports. Calcutta, Vizakapatnam, Madras,
Cochin and Bombay and such other ports in lndia as may be determined by the
Minister from time to time.

' Nationalseafarers Library on board each rndian ship.

" Natia'lal seafarers Library in each of such of the foreign ports. As may be determined
hy th$ Minister from time to time where an lndian ship may have to stay for a long
time for repair or for overhauring or for other reason.

SYSTEM OF NAT|ONAL CONTACT LiBRARIES

The system of National Contact Libraries shall include a National Contact Library in
such of the population cluster in each of such countries, as may be determined by the
Ministerfrom time to time"

NATIONAL DEPARTMENT OF LIBRARIES

For helping the minister in the administration of the system of lrlptional Central
Libraries, there shall be a Nationa! Department of libraries with necessary staff.

A4 NATIONAL LIBMRIAN

A. 4I APFbINTIUIENT

The Minister shall appointrnent on die basis of Principle of rotation, the librarian of
one of the National Service libraries as the National Librarian for a period of five years.

A. 42 DUTIES AND FUNCTIONS

1' The National Librarian will generally assist the Minister, in the implementation and
working of the union librariesAct.

2. He will be the Head of the National Department of Libraries.

3. He willcoordinate the work of all Nationat central Libraries.

4' He willarrange forthe carrying out of any centralized classification, cataloguing, ad-
hoc b;bliographies and the linguistic parts of the National bibliographies assigned to
the Nationill Central Libraries by mutual agreement between him and the State
Libraiians and foreign librarians.

ln cooperation with the lndian Standards lnstitution he will promote standards for
library work of every kind admitting of standardization and for library building, fittings
and furniture and promote their adoption throughout the country.

E
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6. With the sanction of the Minister, he will convene periodical conferences of

representatives of the State Library System to find out ways and means for the

corrtinuing improvement of the working of the Library grid of the nation as a whole.

7 . Subject to the direction of the Minister, he will draft the Anntlal Budget for the National

Central Libraries and for the National Department of Libraries and

B. He will prepare and subject to the direction of the Minister, he will draft the Annual

Report prepared by the respective librarians of those libraries. He will also include in

his annual report the annual report of the Department of l-ibraries of the Union

Go,rernment.

A.43" NATIONAL COMMITTEE OF LIBRARIANS

For discussion of the problems of common interest to all the National Central Libraries,

there shall be a National Committee of librarians, consisting of the librarians of each of the

NatilrialCopy right Library, the Natir:nal Dormltory Library and the NationalServiee Library

lvitl^i the National Librarian as the convener"

ASi. NATIONAL LIBRARY COMMITTEE

There shall be national Library Committee for the purpose of advising the National

LibraryAuthority on all Matters arising under theAct and referred to it.

The National Library Conrmittee shallconsists 0i

1. The Union Ministerfor Education

2. TheNationalLibrarian

3. Secretaryof the Union Ministryof Education orhis Deputy.

4. Secretary of the Union Ministry of Finance or his Deputy.

5. Secretary of the Ministry of ExternalAffairs or his Deputy'

6. One person elected byeach of the Houses of the Parliamentfrom among its members.

7 . One person nominated by the Executive of the University of Delhi and of the Jawaharlal

Nehru U n iversitY resPectivelY:

B. One person appoiqted by the Executive of a LibraryAssociation of national states

approved by the Ministerfor the purpose; and

g. One person of the library profession in the country, nominated by the Minister.
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Members of the national library committee, other than the ex-officio member shall hold
office for three years from the date of their election or appointment as the case may be

The National LibraryAuthority shall, by rules provide for the annual meeting and other
meetings of the National Library Committee and so to the procedure thereof and about the
election of its members.

A.6 WORKING OF NATIONAL CENTRAL LIBiARIES

Admission to any library of the system of National Central Libraries and the use of
the reading materials in it shall be free and no subscription will be charged.

Admission into and the use of any library of the system of NationalCentral Libraries
shall be aceording to the bye laws and the rules of the library made for each of the libraries,
framed according to the prescribed rules.

ATFINANCE

A 71 NATIONAL LIBRARY FUND

There shall be a National Library Fund from which shall be met.
1' The salaries, allowances, pension and provident fund of the staff of the National

Department of Libraries and of each of the libraries of the system of National Central
Libraries.

2' All the other expenses of the said department of the said libraries of the National
Library Committee and of any other committee or body functioning either as provided
in the act or as may be sanitioned by the Minister.

3' The grants, normally grants for capitalexpenditure that may be paid to the government
of a constituent state for public library purposes.

4' Grants if any, to be paid to any selected mernber of the library profession or to any
institution for research in library science, approved for this purpose.

5' The expenses of conferences and exhibitions prornoted by the National Library
Authority for the furtherance of Library cause; and

6' All other expenses incurred by the National LibraryAuthority in the furtherance of the
purpose of thisAct.

A 72 CREDIT TO THE NATIONAL LIBRARY FUND

To the National Library Fund shail be credited

1 . The amount provided by the parliament for the purpose of this Act.
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2. Any otheramount provided bythe union government

3. The amount collected by the each of the libraries of the system of national Centrai

Libraries underthe rules of the library;

4. Amount received from any endowment if any; and

5. Any contribution from any person or body of persons.

MISCELLANEOUS

Underthis following are discussed

1. Power to make rules;

2. Offences and penalties

3. Savings of validity of acts and proceedings

4. Provisions relating to suits

5. Powerto remove difficulties and

O. Amendment to the Delivery of Books and Newspaper (Publication) Act. 1954 As

Amended in 1956)

ln section 3 of the Delivery of Bocks and Newspapers (Public Libraries)Act, 1 954,

change the words'National Library at Calcutta' into the words'Department of Libraries of

the Union Government'

12. MCIDEL PUBLIC LIBRARIES ACT (STATE)

It is expedient to provide for the establishment and maintenance of a system of public

libraries and for the comprehensive development and organizations of city, rural and other

kinds of library service in the state.

PRILIMINARY

A 1 SHORT TITLE

This act may be called as The LibrariesAct, it shallextended to the whole state.

DEFINITION:

1 . 'Government' means the Government of the State of Grant' Hajagat;

2. "State LibraryAuthority" means theAuthority defined in SectionA3

3. *State LibraryAuthority" means the committee constituted under Sec. A32 and its

sub-divisions:
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4' "City" means a population cluster with 100,000 of more or such other nunnber of
people as may be prescribed by the Government from time to time.

5' 'City LibraryAuthority' means a LibraryAuthority constituted for a City under secA41
and its sub-divisions.

6. 'District'meaRs a revenue district excluding the cities in it.

7 " 'District LibraryAuthority'means a LibraryAuthority constituted for a district-under
SecA42 and its sub-divisions.

8' 'State Librarian'means the Librarian appointed to manage the implernentation of
thisAct.

9' 'Department of Libraries ' means a Department of Government formed for the purpose
of thisAct.

10' "Chief Librarian" means the Librarian appointed tc manage a City Library Sysiem or
a District Library System.

11' "Public Library" means State Service Library established or declared to be State
Service Libraryforthe purpose of thisAct;

Any Library established or maintained by a Local Library Authority, including the
traveling libraries and service stations;

Any Library, open to the public free of charge and maintained and managed by the
Government or by any local body.

12' "State owned Librarl/'means a library maintained by a Department of the Government,
the State Legislature, the High Court, or any other court or any other Govemmental body.

13' "Academic Library" means a library maintained by research institution, a university,
a college or a school.

14' "Business Library" means a library maintained by industrial or commercial body.

15' "Out-lier Library" means any library other than a public library, situated within the
State or outside it.

16' "Library Cess" means a cess levied under Section 6a and its sub- divisions:
17. "Book" means

Any volume, pad or division of a volurne.

Any sheet of music, map, chart.
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Any Newspaper, Periodical publication.

Any other reading or kindred material such as Book for the Blind, Audio, Visual orAudio-

visualmaterial, etc.

18. "Prescribed" means prescribed by Rules made underthisAct.

1 9. 'Notification' means the notification published in the official Gazette of the Government.

20.'Year' meansthe financialyear.

21. 'Town'means a population clusterwith 5,000 ormore people but less than22.100,000.

23. Village' means a population cluster with 1 ,000 or more people but not less than 5,000.

24. 'Hamlet' means a population clusterwith less than 1000 people.

A3 STATE LIBRARY,AUTHORITY

It shall be the duty of the State LibraryAuthority to provide for an adequate library

sei'vice in the State and for the progressive development of institution devoted to the

purpose and to secure the effective execution by Local LibraryAuthorities, of the national

policy for providing adequate library service to the people in every locality.

A31 STATE LIBRARIAN

Subject to the Controlof the State LibraryAuthority, the State Librarian:

1. Shall manage the State Service Library.

2. Shall superintend, direct and dealwith all nnatters relating to the press and Registration

of BookAet 1867 (Central Act 25 of 1867) and maintain and manage the state

Copyright Library:

3. Shallmaintain and manage the State Dormitory Library.

4. Shall superintend, direct and dealwith the exercise of powers and the pedormance

of duties by Local LibraryAuthorities under theAct.

5. May centralize all impersonaltechnicalwork such as acquisition classification and

cataloguing and coordinate the selection service and maintenance of reading and

kindered materials.

6. Shall maintain the State Register of Libraries;

7 . Shall submit to the State Library Authority annual report on the progress and the

working of the public library system of the State.

8. Shallcontroltheappointments, posting,transfers, etc.
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I' Shallgenerally assist the State LibraryAuthority and carry on the correspondence
and exercise the powers assigned to him.

A32 STATE LIBRARY COMMITTEE

The State Library Comrnittee shall consist of
1. The Minister of Education-the ex-officio Chairman;

2" The Minister in charge of Local serf-government or his depute;

3. The State Librarian, the ex-officio secretary

4. The Secretaryfor Education.

5. The Director of Education.

6. Two persons elected by the State LegislativeAssembly.

7 . one person elected by the state Legislative council if it exists.

8. One person appointed bythe Executive of each of the Universities in the State;

9. One person elected respectively by the members of each of two of the city Library
atrthorities by rotation ;

10. One persons elected respectively by the rnembers of each of three of the District
Library Authorities by rotation.

11' Three person appointed by the Executive of the Library Association of the State
approved by the Minister for this purpose and

12. Three Library Experts with special knowledge cif library science and service appointed
by the Minister.

A34 DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC LIBRARTES

Adepartment of Public Libraries shall have constituted with the State Librarian as its
head and such other officers and servants as the government may by order specify.

A35 STATE LIBRARY SERVICE

The 'State Library Service shall consist of the State Librarian, Chief Librarians of
cities and District librarians and such other classes and categories of posts as the
government may from time to time determine. All members of the said services shall be
government servants, and their recruitment and conditions of service shall, subject to the
provisions of Article 309 of the constitution of lndia be regulated, by such rules as may be
prescribed.
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The salary, allowances, gratuity, pension and other benefits of the members of the
State Library Service shallbe metfrom the consolidated Fund of the State.

A4 LOCAL LIBRARY AUTHORITY

A41 CITY LIBRARY AUTHORITY

Every Gity Library Authority shall consist of

1 " The Mayor of the Municipal Corporation or the President of the Municipal Council

2. A principal of a First Grade College in the city nominated by the government, urho
shallex-officio be the vice-chairman of the authority:

3. The chief librarian of the city who shallex -officio be the secretary of the city library
authority

4" Two persons elected by the municipal corporation

5. One person nominated by the government

6. A Headmaster of a High school in the city

7. One person nominated bythe councilof the city branch

8. An officer of the Department of public lnstruction having jurisdiction over the city

9. Two persons nominated by the Government

A42 DISTRICTLIBRARYAUTHORIY

1. The Deputy Commissioner or the Collector

2. A prineipal of a First Grade College

3. The chief librarian of the District

4. TheDistrictEducationalOfficer

5. Two persons elected from among its members by the District Development Council

6. One person electecj from among its members by each municipal council
7 . Two persons nominated bythe Governmentfrom among the mernbers of the municipal

councils

8. One person nominated bythe councilof the District Branch

9. One person nominated by the Government from among the members of the Taluk
Development

10. Two persons nominated bythe Governmentfrom among the members of the village
panchayats.

11 . Two persons nominated by the Government from among the members of the goveming
bodies
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12. A headmaster of a high school in the District

13. Three persons nominated by the Government from among persons ordinarily resident
within the district

POWERS AND FUNCTIONS OF LOCAL LIBR,ARY AUTHORITY

1 . lt shall be the duty of every city LibraryAuthority and every District LibraryAuthority to
provide Library Service to the persons residing in the area within its jurisdiction.

2. One City Central Library One city branch One cigtraveling library.

3. EveryDistrictLibraryAuthorityshallestablish and maintain:

a. One Distriet Central Library;

b. Two District Branch Libraries.

c. One District Branch Library foreach town with a population between 5,000 and
40,000 and

d. One DistrictTravelling Libraryfora rural population ofabout40,000.

4. For giving library service every local library authority may

a. Provide suitable lands and buildings.

b. Provide to its libraries, books and other kindred materials;

c. Provide for lectures and conduct.

d. With the contentof the managementand the previous sanction of the Govemment
;

acquire and library on such conditions.

e. With the previous sanction of the Government shift or close any of its libraries;

f. Accept any endswment or gift for any purpose connected with its activities.

g. With the sanction of the Government do any otherthing that may be conducive
tc the furtherance of the purpose of theAct.

h. Exercise such other powers and perform such others duties.

POWERS AND DUTIES OF CHAIRMAN AND VICE-CHAIRMAN OF A LOCAL

LIBRARY AUTHORITY

1. Preside over every meeting otthe authority;

2. Watch overthe financialand executive administration of the authorig.

3. The Vice-chairman af a Local LibraryAuthority shall

4. ln the absence of the chairman, preside overa meeting of the authority;
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S. Exercise such powers and perform such duties of the Chairman as the chairman

may from time to time; delegate to him;

AS STATE CENTRAL LIBRARY SYSTEM

ASI STATE SERVICE LTBRARY

The State LibraryAuthority shallestablish, maintain and manage, a State Service

Library at the metropolis or any other suitable place

ASH STATE BRANCH SERVICE LIBRARY

The State Library Authority may establish maintain and manage a State Branch

Service Library.

AS 2 COPYRIGHT DUTIES AND POWERS

With regard to State Copyright Library, the State Librarian shall be the officer to

discharge the duties

and to exercise the powers laid down in the Press and Registration of BookAct of 1867.

AS3 STATE LIBRARY FOR THE BLIND

The State Library Service may Maintain a State Library for the Blind.

AS4 STATE BUREAU OF INTER LIBRARY LOAN

The State Bureau of lnter-library loan may include in the scheme of inter-library loan.

ASS STATE BIBLIOGRAPHICALBUREAU

It may admit into the scheme of its work in the state'

A56 STATE BUREAU OF TECHNICAL SERVICE

It may be maintained bythe State Service Libraryforcentralized technicalservices.

A6 USE, STANDARD REPORT

1. Admission to public library

2. Library Rules

3. Offences and punishment

4. lnspection

5. Public Enquiry

6. RepresentationoftheLocalLibraryAuthority



7. Reports, Returns etc and

8. Report

A 7 FINANCE AND ACCOUNTS

A 71 LIBRARY CESS

1. A library cess in the form of surcharge on 1 . Tax on tand and buildings

2. Tax on entry of goods into the local area.

3. Taxon profession.

A712 Government grant to district Iibrary authority

A-713 City and district library funds

4714 State library fund

A72 ACCOUNTS

An account shall be kept of the receipts and expenses of the State LibraryAuthority
and each of city library authorig and District LibraryAuthority.

A3 RULES AND BYLAWS

A81 powers to make rules

A82 powers to make bye-laws

A9 MISCELLANEOUS

A1 O POSSIBLE ADDITIONAL SECTION

CONCLUSION

Both the above acts are only ModelActs. These Two above discussedActs served
as a modelAct for the enactment of the public libraries Act.
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LESSON .{1

Madras Public Libraries Act (1948)

!ntroduction

An Act to provide for the establishment of public iibraries in the province of Madras

and the organization of a comprehensive ruraland urban Library Service therein.

ObiectEves

The objectives of the Madras Public Libraries Acts were published in Madras

Governrnent Gazette as under.

"tlbraries in this State have not been deveioped on well defined anci proper lines.

They are now distributed in haphazard fashion and there is no coordination among them.

Libe.aries are a potent agency for ihe development of aciult education it is essential that

ttrey should be organized with the general scheme of educatione! institutions, This bill

gives effectto these abjectives. ltwillsave unnecessary expenditure and make for ef{iciency

allround."

PROVISIONS

Sfafe LibraryCsmmittee

A state Library eommittee is constituted by the Govemment forthe purpose of advising

the Government on sueh rnatters relating to libraries.

flirector And l"lis &uties

The Director of Public Libraries is empowered to manage the State Central Library,

superintendent and all rnatters relating to public Libraries. Superintendent and controithe

work of al! local LibraryAuthorities and submit- to the Government every year a report on

the working of libraries undertheAct in the previous year.

Local Library Authorities

Forthe purpose of organizing and administering public libraries in the State theAct

Creates Local LibraryAuthorities, one for the City of Madras and one for each District,

lncorporation Of Local Library Authorities

Every Local LibraryAuthority shall be body corporate by the name of the area for

which it is constituted.
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Executive And sub-commlttee of rhe Locat LibraryAuthority

A local library authority may appoint an Executive Committee consisting of its
members, not exceeding seven and delegate to it all or any of its powers or duties under
thisAct.

schemes to be submitted by the Locat LibraryAuthorities:

A Local library authority may prepare a scheme for establishing tibraries and for
spreading library service within its area and submit it to the Director of public Libraries for
sanction.

Powers Of The Local LibraryAuthority

A Local LibraryAuthority may-

1- Provide suitable lands, and buildings for public libraries:

2' Stock such libraries with books periodicals, newspapers etc. suitable for their purpose;

3' Employ from time to time such staff as it considers necessaryforsuch such libraries;

4 Close or discontinue a public library of change the site there of with the previous
sanction of the government; and

5. ln general do everything necessary to carry out the provisions of theAct.

Vesting Properties in Locat Library Authorities

All property, movable or immovable acquired or held for the purpose of any public
library in any area shall vest in the local library authority of that area.

Regulation By Local Library Authorities

A local LibraryAuthority may make regulations generally to carry cut the purpose of
thisAct and without prejudice to the generality of the power such regulations.

suppression or Reconstitution of Local Library Authorities
The'Government may in case where they think it is necessary to supersede or

reconstitute any library authorities constituted undertheAct. lt shallgive,notice to the authority
concerned togetherwith the grounds on which they propose to supersede or reconstitute
and shall consider any explanations that may be offered by such authority.



Finance

Library Cess

Maintenance Of Accounts

Library Fund

An accountshallbe keptof the receipts and expenses of each Local LibraryAuthoritv.

Aided libraries

A parallel system of libraries is also creaied under ihe provision of the Act'

Reports and Returns

[ach i_ocai Llbr-ar-yAuthorlty and every pei'Scx ;n -3hsr^6e of a pubilc oi"aidei iibrarl.

sh*ii subrr-rit reports and returns ro the directo:'or an)/ person authorized 'cy him frcrn iime

ir: time required.

lra*p*etion Of Libraries

The Director CIr any person authorized by him inspeet any public ai aiciecl library or

any institution attached there to for the purpose of satisfoing i:imseif thai ihe provisions of

thisAct anC the rules and reguiations there under are duly c=rried out'

Power To Make Rules

The governnnent may by notification, rnake rules consistent urith this Act to earryout

the purpose.

Firblic l-ibnanY $Ystenn

The ivladras public LibrariesAct, 1948 and the Rules made there under envisage a

system of public libraries in the State with State Central l-ibrary at the capital and one

disrr"iot central library for each district in the staie. A number of Branch libraries and Deiivery

$tations are to be attached to the each District CentralLibrary'

Amendments To The A,ct

For the past 36 years, only few amendments had been issued to the. Act and the

important ones are enumerated below'

Duties Assigned To District Library Officers

ThisAct specifies the duties of the chairman of the Local LibraryAuthority'



Conclusion

The public libraries playing a vital role in the society. People have realized the public
libraries are of the people by the people and for the people. ln spite of all these things, the
public library service in Tamir Nadu is much satisfactory.

LESSON .12

Delivec"y of Books And Newspapers Act 1954

lntroduction

This act came into force in 1954, which facilitated the free flowof books to the National
Libraries and other libraries. As a result of this, Ceniral Reference Librarywas formed in
ihe premises of National Library and the fir"st volume of lndian Natienal

Eibliography was released in the year 1g58.

Objectives

To promote iibraries in lndia and to encourage and scholarship, it is desired to acquire
not more than four copies of the books, and publications in lndia one set of books will be
deposited in National Library, Calcutta and remaining sets will be utilized for imp.rtant
libraries.

Libraries of National importance

1. Connemara public Library

2. CentraiLibrary, Bombay

3. Delhi Fublic Library, Delhi

Features

i ' The publishers should deliver one copy to the four libraries within thirty days of
publications at his own cost.

2' The best copy printed on best paper and elegantly sewed and neaily bound shall be
delivered to Nationar Library calcutta. otherthree copies are ordinary.

3' News papers and magazines shourd arso be deiivered.
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4. The four copies are in addition to the copies to be supplied according to press and

registration of books act 1867.

5. lt provides a penalty up to Rs.50 forthe provision of Act.

Conclusion

So, the delivery of books act 1954 had been a land mark in bibliographical

development of lndia.

Copy rightAct 1957

According to the legaldeposit act by the lndian Parliament in 1954, every publishei"

in lndia was obliged to send a copy of each bosk he pubiished to the National Library,

Caleutta, and to three other public libraries located in three other m*tropolitan towns of

lncria. This actwas amended in 1g57 to include all lndian periodicalpublicaiions. Thus foi"

the first time in the history of India, all the printed publications cf the country could be

assembled at a central place and a national bibtiography containing eniiies *f such material

couid be published"

Definition

Harrod defines copy right as a procedure whereby the orginator of a piece of

intellectual property (book, article, piece of music etc.) receives due recompense for the

inventiveness or imagination expended."

Features

The salient features of the copyrightAct, 1 1 967, are noteworthy'

1. Provision to establish a copyright office'

2. Constitution of a copyright board'

3. Applying the Act to the works published in any territcry outside lndia to which the

order relates in like manner as if theywere first published within india' etc.

4. Maintenance of Register of copyright, in the copyright office.

Conclusion

This Act covered books, periodicals, music and cinematographic works. Latest

techniques of reprography, computers, with storage retrievalsystems, videocassettes and

cable television, satellite broadcasting, the astonishing marvels of modem technology

revolution the systems of comrnunications.

D.D.C.E. M.S.
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LESSON .{3

Types of Libraries

lntroduction

ln recent years there has been an increasing recognition among governments of the
developed as well as developing countries that information is a national resource. The
access to information is necessary for the development of a nation. To access information
each and every nation is having various information Centres. One among them is library.

Libraries are mainly ccncerned with storage gathering, and dissemination of
Information. But ii is difficult to give updated information in each and every field of knowledge.
At the same tirne the main aim of iibrary is to satisfy the user's requirements. ln order to
satisfy the requirements of users community libraries are of various types.

Types of libraries

We are living in the age of information explosion. To give essential information to the
users community the libraries are categorized into the following types. They are

i" Nationallibraries

ii. Public libraries

iii. Academic iibraries and

itr. Special libraries.

But the activiiies are common to all types of libraries, which have to do with

Administering the library

Building the iibrary collection

l;laking it accessible for use and

Serving the users.

The numberand variety of these activities and the ways of performing them wiilvary
according to the size, purpose and clientele of the library the adequacy financial support
and the availability of personnel. Now let us see the various kinds of libraries.

t.

ii

iii.

iv.
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National Libraries

lntroduction

National libraries have been benefited from revolutions. But the founding of national

libraries began in the seventh century. After French revolution many thousands of volumes

were added to Bibliotheque nationable. Just like that after Russian revolution a vast number

of libraries were transferred to the Lenin state library. The first person to turn his attention

to the importance of National library was Arundelle Esdaille of British Museum.

Definition

Many attempts have been made to anive at a universaldefinition of the national Library.

UNESCO defines national libraries as "Libraries, which, irrespective of their title are

responsible for acquiring and conserving copies of all significant publications published in

the country and functioning as a deposit library either by loan or under other arrangement."

Types of national libraries

i. cultural ,National libraries (National library ofideals)

ii. Dualnation purpose libraries (Bavarian State library in Munich)

iii. NationalAcademic library (Jerwish national University library)

iv. National Public Library (lndia)

v. National Parliamentary libraries (Library of congress)

vi. National Subject Libraries (USAgrlculture and Medical Libraries)

vii. National library for disabled (National library for blind)

viii. Nationallibrarywhich are difficultto classify (NationalCentrallibrary in Florence)

Functions

i. Acquisition - lt should acquire publications within the country.

Materials like newspapers are omitted.

ii. National Bibliographies: -They have to prepare nationalbibliography'

iii. They are responsible for preparing union catalogues, which is used as a totalfor

knowing, whether a book being traced to be traced within the country'

iv. lnternationalExchangeofinformation.

Training - lt should provide training to the staff in special tasks. lt should provide

guidance and training to other librarians in new methods'



vi. Bibliographicalservices mustbe performed.

vii' lt is doing the other possible functions like collection of information media relating to
country, providing books for blind and collection of manuscripts.

Conclusion

Now, there is a change in the functions of national libraries. He primaryfunction was
to build up and exhaustive collection. Secondly most of national libraries allowed public to
access collection. Thirdly they did not participate in inter-library co-operation.

Public library

lntroduction

Apublic library is one that serves the entire population of a community. Broadly public
library is one, which is open to public without any distinction. lt is generally established and
maintained out of public funds under legislation. The public library service is generallyfree
of cost. But some libraries charge a nominalfee. They are known as subscription libraries.

Definition

"Public libraries which sen/e the population of a community or
region free of charge or for a nominal fee,, - uNESco and IFLA.

Base of a public library

ln contemporaryworld public library is founded on certain beliefs. They are
i. The reading is a good habit and public library has the power to alter people,
ii. lt is used for promoting education. lii. Provides a lot of information sources and

services.

Functions

The major functions of a public library are

i. Promoting Education

ii. Fore casting culture

iii. Disseminatinglnformationand

iv. Providing recreation.

Role of public libraries in various fields

i. Public library as Educational center

It act as an educational center by providing the following
. Formaleducation

. Life-long self education
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' Education forworking Group

' Distance Education

' Adult Education

ii. CulturalRole

It plays a vital role in collecting and preserving the cultural heritage of the locaiity and

enriches current awareness service. lt aiso organizes various culturalactivities.

iii. Recreational Role

It provides recreationaifacilities to spend their Ieisure time with profit. Modem pubiie

iibrary is required to organize vai"ious socialfunciions.

iv. Civic Role

By this way the puh:lic can know, define and enjoy their rights. By nr*viding serviees

for education and information on civics playa great r*le in civic and political awakening of
people.

v" Social ftoie

It offers materials to public tc uncjerstanC social phenornena To k*ep ihe acjults as

iiterates it provides rural iibrary services.

Conclusion

ln addition to the above said functions it is important that the books must be chcsen

very carefuliy. These must be regular flovr of materials. it shouid provide different rnedia of

mass communication. The mcst imporiant thing is that special attention should be paid to

the problem of reaching speclalgroups.

Academic Llbraries

lntroduction

Libraries attacheci to institutions of learning like schools, colieges and universities

faii under the category of Academic libraries. The basic function is to aid the institution in

carrying out its programme. The prirnary characteristic is to complete identification with its

own institution.

Types

' Schoollibrary
u College library

' University library

!. School Library

A school library has a clearly defined clientele - the pupils and teachers in a particular

school. The collections are based on the needs of them.

Book selection lt is an imporlant function; the basis is to select what is most needed,
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usefuland most likelyto be of permanentvalue. Properattention should be paid to reference
collection and recreational titerature.

Role of librarian

Librarian should encourage the individual pupil. At the same time the pupilshould
develop trust in the librarian.

Role of Headrnasters

The Headmaster should constantly be kept informed of new developments in library.
Services
. [,{ake availability of information resourees.

' To assist and provide instructional materials.

" Tc promote reading habits among children.

' To give instruction for handling books.

' To filter and extract information from universe according to their specific field of interest.

' Library co-operation.

Conclusion

Good libraries in middte, high or highersecondary schools in lndia are largely non-
existence.

Libraries in some public schools in cities have got well equipped.
College library

The libraries that function as a part of higher educational institutions are known as
college library. They provide documents needed by students, teachers and other supporting
staff to college.

Functions

i. Acquisition of library materials

ii. Selection of materials.

iii. Processing of materials.

iv. Provision of assistance to readers in the use of library materials.

v. Encouraging reading habits among students.

lnstructions to make use oflibrary

i. Orientation

orientation programme can be fixed at the beginning of the year. During this
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programme the student is shown where different resources and services are to be found

in the library. Initiation of fresh man is an important concept in college library.

ii. Library Instruction

a. Library lectures.

b. Separate course with credit.

c. Bibliographicalinstruction.

Present stage

i. The main role of college library is dissemination of augment college instruction

related to teaching. So major book stock remains idle.

ii. lt is considered as an administrative unit in college office.

iii. Finance is a serious Problem.

iv. ln majority of colleges books are not properly classified catalogues.

v. Services are unsatisfactory.

vi. lnadequate staff member.

vii. Lack of sufficient building for library.

Conclusion

College library can become effectively only if the services are systematically organized.

iii. University library

No university can develop standard work without a strong library. Library plays a vital

role for the progress of research activities in universities. lt acts as the nervous system of

university.

Functions

" Conservation of knowledge

' Teaching

' Publication
n Research

' Extension seruice & lnterpretation

Essentials:

' Resources must be adequate in nature.

' Adequate and skilled staff.

' Materials must be organized in a systematic way for use.

' Adequate space
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. Adequate furniture and equipment.

' Co-operation.

Services

' CurrentAwareness service

' Abstracting service
. lndexing service
. Reprographic service

' SDlservice
" o OP AC service

' Bibliographic service

' Cataloguing service
. On-line seruices
. lnternet facility

Administration

Head of the library is responsible for monitoring all activities. He may be designated as
Librarian, University librarian etc. For monitoring the activities a commlttee can be established"
ln some universities the committee may be statutory and in some other cases it may be
Executive! syndicate. ln some cases vice chancellor is the chairman librarian may be secretary.

The sources of finance are i. UOC Grant ii. State Governmentfund ii. Endowments iv.
Gifts v. Exchange etc.

Committees & Gommissions

i. UniversityEducationCommission

ii. UGC

iii. EducationCommission

iv. Special Libraries

lntroduction

Special library is of recent origin. Special libraries mean several things -Libraries
attached to advertising companies, banks, insurance companies, and research institutions.

Definition

The most accepted definition of the special library,

"is devoted to special subject and offers specialized servlee to the
specialized clientele."
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Objectives

1. To maintain a continuing survey and evaluation of cunent publications.

2. To organize the sources of both written and unwritten materials.

3. To assemble within and outside the library both publications and information.

4. Should be visible, accessible and easyto use.

5. Facilitateoralcommunication.

6. Provide feedback to users.

7. Allow browsing.

8. Have a flexible approach.

L Use familiar methods.

10. Give access to key publications.

11. Disseminate information and materials rapidly,

12. Suits various types of users.

Characteristics of li bra ries

Users

The clientele server served by a special library is usually limited and clearly defined.

Collections

o The collections of the special library are usually kept within the precise limits:

o The emphasis is on current informatisn.

o Special libraries usually turn to academic and public libraries.

o To maintain currency and usability, within defined limits,

o Microfilms, pictures, clippings play dominant role.

Services

o Charging and Discharging.

o Answeringspecificfactualquestions.

o Literature searches and their products.

o The anticipation of user needs and provision of current awareness service.

o Selective Dissemination of lnformation service (SDl)

o Some special libraries undertake to write reports.

o Sophisticated methods are used in the place of traditionalmethods.

o They have usually small staffs, who are subject specialists.
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Nlational And International Associations

Various types of libraries are strengthened by establishing associations. Depends
upon the region co'rered there are of two types, i.e. nationaland lnternational. ln this chapter
rt'e wiil see in a detailed nlanner on nationat and tnternational associations.

National Associations (lndia) ILA

!A$LIC

National Association {Arnerica}

ALA

I nte rnationa ! Assoc iation

IFLAASLIB

lndian Library Association (lLA) Early

History

The library !fiovement of lnciia owes its origin to Maharaja Sayajiraa Gaekward of
Baroda. ln the early part of the present century, he organized free public library service.
After Baroda, Punjab was the next to provide leadership in library development. The first
ever conference of the librarians was held at Lahore in 1918, along with the lndian Science
Congress session.

Dui'ing these yearsAndhra Desa u,ras also ln the vanguard of the library rnovement
sndtheAndhra Desa LibraryAssociationwasstarted in lg40.Anotherlandmarkwasthe
organization of the First all lndia Public Library conference in 1919. Soon after, theAll lndia
Public LibraryAssociation was formed with its headquarters at Vijayawada. During the
next ten years as many as nine public library conferences were held at various places
under the auspices of this Association. These conferences led to the starting of many
library associations i.e. Maharashtra (1921); Bengal (1926), Madras (1g2g) and punjab

{1929). The lndian LibraryAssociation was founded in 1933.
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Membership

All persons and institutions, who subscribe ts the cbjeciives of the Association and

fulfill other prescribed conditions, are eligible for membership of the Association. The

members are entitled to the following privileges.

. Presence and participation in all general body meetings as weil as meeting cf

the sessional committee to which they belong. Further they may attend annuai

conferences, seminars, workshops etc. ihat may be organized by organizeri b;.

theAssociation fre m iime to time.

. Eiigihiliiy to i:rcBose, sland and vot* In tiie *ieciir:n CIf the Assaciatiot"r.

. Gratis or coricessianal suppiy of any of the publicati*ns of the Asscciation.

OHGAF,! IZAT|0f\,1 STRUGTU RA

l-he following are the office bearers of the Asscei.?tlon Presicjei'ri

Six Vice presidents General

Secretary Two secreta ries

Treasurer Librarian

Fubli* Relations Offrcer

The pi"esideni, s!:< vice presidents and the General secretary are elected. The

Treasurer, two secretaries" l-ibi"arian and public Relations Officer are co-opted by the

council.

There is the council, which includes allihose specified above besides a few others.

A compact body is also created out of the office bearer, which is callecj an executive.

There are 11 sectional committees, for example a section for agricultural libraries, one for

special libraries etc., each section is expected to take initiative in the matters pertaining to

that field.

Conferences

The Association, organizes the conferences, special symposia, sen"linars,
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conferences conversions,

Forthe last thirteen years it has also been celebrating the'Library Week,every year
from 14th November' On its appeal, the week is now celebrated allover lndia by !-ibrary
Association, University, College, public and libraries.

Nationaland lnternationalCo-operation: The ILA is duly represented in bodies like
the indian Siandaros Institution, Rajarammohan Roy Libraryfoundation. lt is also affiliated
ic lFLAand the common wealth LibraryAssociation (coMl_A)

TheAssociation has been pressing the Goirernment at the center, and in the states
to bring forth proper library legislation, without vuhich it is not possible to have the well-
planned ard coordinated systern of libraries in the country. The association has strived
hard to improve ihe working ccnditions of the librarians.

Alihough much has been done. much more remains to be done. TheAssociation has
to project the imporlance of libraries in the edurcation and cultural developnrent of the country.

Pubtrications

TheAssociation publishes the journal called ILABULLETIN, besides promoting library
movement publishers'technical answers on various aspects of library science, librarianship
and library technique-anrJ services.

lndian Association Of $pecial Libraries And !nformation Centres (lASLle )

{}rigin

The feasibility of lndian Associatien cf specia! lihraries anrj informatior: Centres
iiASL-lC) v+as arrived ai a meeiing of iibrarians, *cieniists and research workers in Calcutta
in June 1955. TheAssociation, however, came into being in September 1gS5.An organizing
committee to steer it through tillthe firstAnnua! Genera!meeting was formed, From its
inception, the Association has been fortunate enough to get active support of eminent
scientists, iibrarians and documentalists.

Objectives: The objectives of the IASLI* are:

1' To encourage and promote the systematic acqiiisition and dissemination of
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knowledge

To improve quality of library and information services.

To co-ordinate the activities of and foster mutualco-operation among special

libraries a nd scientific a nd tech no log ical institution s.

To serve as a field of active, contact for the libraries, information bureau.

documentation Centres, scientists, research workers, specialists and others

having common inieresi.

To improve the technical efficienc5, of warker-s in special librarie.s and !nf*rmatir:n

Centres, anej to look after their professional welfare.

To act as a center of research in special lihrary and dccumeniatian teehniques.

To act as a center for inforn, aiion in scientific" technical and otl"rer fields and

To take aiisuch actions as may be incidentaior conducive tc, tire attainment of

the objectives of the Association, or any *f them.

Strueture

IASLIC is gcverned by a council, which is pivot of the General body. The council

fornrulates policies and pr*grarnmes. The funetians are performed through its six divisions.

Theyare:

Dacurnentation services

Publications and publicity

Librar.v ser.ri*es

Docunrental reproduction and translation

Co-operation and co-ordination

e. Education

The IASLIC has individualand institutionalmembership. This association is affiliated

to lFLAand FID and is a memberof the Documentation Committee of the lndian Standards

lnstitutions and the lndian National Commission for UNESCO.

2.

3.

4.

5.

o.

7.

8.

ct.

h

b.

c.

d.
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Study Circles

IASLIC study circles began to act as meeting ptace for the professionals working in
different libraries in various cities. The local probtems, as wellas topics of wider interest,
iike papers sent for, publication, conferences and seminars etc. Can be taken up for
discussion for the benefit of professionals, Study circles meetings are hetd at different
places at different intervals.

Reprographic and Tra nstation Services

IASLIC took initiative in providing reprographic and translation services in 1g5g, to
individual researchers and insiitutions. lts reprographic service consists of providing rnicro
and macro copies of documents, and transtation service consists of providing English
translation from allthe majorforeign languages op nominalcharges. Translation services
are provided with the heip of professional translators working in different institutions.

Publications Programme

IASLIC is publishing a quarterly journalentitled IASLIC BULLENTIN, which contains
articles on library and information science and altied areas. lt also published IASLIC News
letter. lt is a monthly publication and contains news of institutionalactivities, papers and
other news of professional interest.

Another serial Publication is the lndian Library science Abstracts

It includes abstracts in English of articles, papers and books published in all the
lndian languages. lts special publication includes a number of monographs on specific
aspects of iibrarianship and documentation. !n 1985, it publishecj the DIRECToRY oF
SPECIALAND RESEARCH LIBRARIES IN INDIA.

Co-operation

IASLIC maintains unfailing faith in the spirit of co-operation, but has tiled to achieve
much in this direction' An inter-library loan code was drafted to facilitate better co-operation
and resource sharing among libraries. tASLlc also completed its projects of collection of
data forthe union catalogue of scientific periodicals sponsored by lNSDoc.
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Seminars And Conferences

IASLIC holds a bi-ennial seminar and a conference in alternate years. Though this

forum, the Association maintains its rapport with the members in different parts of the

country. Such professional gatherings play an extremely important role of promoting

professional goodwill.

Education

From the beginning IASLIC started conducting language courses in French, German

and Russian. lt conducted a training course in special librarianship and documentation

frorn 1961 to 1972.Acourse was also organized on indexing system in 1976. INSLIC also

managed a weeklong course in reprography in 1981. ln addition IASLIC has sponsored

ma 1 1 Y continuing education programmes.

Library

IASLIC library is being gradually developed which made a rnodest beginning with

mostly library science journals. With the addition of a second floor to the building, it has

additional space forthe library. The library facilities are normally available to the members

of the association.

IASLIC has achieved a lot slnce its inception. The areas in which IASLIC can do

more include resource sharing, library science education and automation in libraries.

Arnerican L! brary Association (ALA)

Early Development

On October 4, 1876, a large number of librarians from allover the United States, as

well as librarians from Canada and the United Kingdom met at Philadelphia. lt was here

the American Library Association was born with Melvil Dewey as its first secretary. The

first important activity of the Association was to start "The American Library Journal" as an

official organ. The Journal is still continued. The early activity ofAssociation was restricted

largely to holding annual meetings and to committee work. During World War I the Library

Association carne into national Prominence because of its service to armed forees. The
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Organization

The goal of American Library Association is "the promotion of libraries and
librarianship to assure the delivery of user-oriented library and information service to all.,,

To achieve this goal, the association is made up of thirteen divisions, each responsible
fora specific area of concern. There are ten round tables composed of members who are
interested in aspects of librarians hip not within the scope of any division. And there are
fifty-six chapters, each one responsible for the promotion of library services and librarianship
ss(((n (€5es5's$(sxla:s:.$-\\\S>p>5>q$>r>S-rurrs, ol\Yrehssocra)rons are madeby the
elected council.

Activities

Allthe activities ofA.L.A. are directed to promoting library service and librarianship
and they include:

1' Conducting programmes to educate theAmerican public about the important
contributions, which the library makes to culturatsocialand educational life.

2. Maintaining a constant watch over the freedom to read.

3. Establishing and encouraging the adoption of standards to improve the quality
of library service and

4. Striving to maintain equalaccess to materials, facilities and services.

The A.L.A. Serves lts Mennbers By

1. Establishing standards of service and education.

2' Protects professional status by accrediting library educational programmes.

3' Provides guidelines for their professional performance and opportunities for
contin u ing self-improvement

4. It creates, pubrishes and encourage the pubrication of

endowment received fromAndrew Carnegie gave further boost up to the LibraryAssociation.
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Publications

1. Booklist, biweekly(exceptAugust)

2. American libraries, monthly(exceptJuly/August)

3. Washington Newsletter, monthlY

4. Choice

5. Library video Magazine (video cassette) quarterly

6. A.L.A. Hand book of organization and membership directory annual.

Also, publishes books. Monographs, directories, bibliographies, Video pubiieatlons,

reference works, Specialized journals and pamphlets.

International Federation Qf LibraryAssociation (IFLA)

Origin

On the occasion of S0thAnnualconference of theAmerican LibraryAssociation held

inAtlanta in October 1926 itwas decided to invite national associations. ln 1927 an

lnternational Library and Bibliographic Committee was established. The representative of

15 countries signed the revolution. Thus JJFLA was founded.

Objectives

i. Topromoteinternationalunderstanding.

ii. To promote library co-operation.

iii. To promote various services at internationallevel.

Organization

Supreme body: The council (General assembly of all members)Administrative body:

The Executive Board of (7-9 elected persons)

Membership

The federation currently comprises 1 ,213 members from 123 countries. lt works

through two types of bodies. Professional groups and core programme.
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Publications

IFLA publishes the following publications

IFLA Joumal I FLAAn nual IFLA Directory

Regional Development

a. Provision of expertadvice and assistance in ptanning and developmentof library
sciences

b' IFLA makes efforts to convince the governments to support libr.ary development

c. Encouragement of appropriate forms of association with IFLA in countries where
the library associations are non-existent ortoo weak to take active part in the
international activity

d. Giving developing countries a more effective voice in IFLA

e. Holding IFLA conferences in each region

The following are some of the achievements and projects of the IFLA

lnternational library loan

ln 1935 regulations and a standard form for loan were agreed upon, and have been
progressively revised since then. Related matters such as union catalogues, international
loan centers, the use of telex, microcopies as substitute for loans were all standardized by
the relevant committees thus contributing to the smooth flow of documents across national
boundaries.

Cataloguing

The most ambitious undertaking by IFLA was the lnternational Conference on
cataloguing principles held in paris in 1g61

I nternational standard Bibliograph ic Description (lsBD)

The report on ISBD was submitted in 1971.|n the words of the Chairman of the
Committee "the ISBD does not prescribe the choice of headings. lt is designed primarily
as an instrumentforthe internalcommunication of bibliographicalinformation.'rlt has three
objectives.

1. To make records from different sources inter-changeable.
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2. To facilitate their interpretation across language'

3. To facilitate to conversion of such records to machine-readable form.

Statistics

Statistics to have value must be standardized. IFLA committee on statistics and

standa rd ization evolved international standards.

Divisions

1. General research libraries

2. Special libraries

3. Librai'ies seru*ing the general public

4. Bibliographiccontrol

5. Collections and services

6. Management and TechnologY

7. Education and Research

B. Regionalactivities

Core Programmes

" Universal availability of publications (UAP)

, universalBibliographiccontrollnternationalMarc(uBClM)

" Ptreservatiort and conservation (PAC)

" Universaldata flow and Telecommunication (UDT)

. Advancement of librarianship in the third world (ALD)

Associatlon of Special Libraries and information Bureau (or)

Association for I nformation Management (ASLI B)

It is a charity registered in 1924 whose 2000 members are private and public sector

companies and organizations throughout the world, concerned with managing information

resou rces efficientlY.

Key roles

. To stimulate awareness of the benefits of good management of information

resources and its value.
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To represent and lobby for the interests of the information sector on matters
and networks which are of national and international import .

To provide a range of information related products and services to meet the
needs of the information society.

Functions

To fulfill these roles we have developed four main functions within theAssociation.
They are consultancy, publications, training and recruitment

our consultancy activities range from giving answers to specific questions for
individuals orsmallcompanies, to majorstudies such as the public Library Reviewforthe
British Government, to recommending policies and strategies to the people,s Republic of
China' lt is mainly for the less comprehensive enquiry that we have set up our lnformation
Resource Centre for an online brokerage service for such questions. The service covers
ailsectors of the economy including business, healthcare, technical, financial, and company
data.

ASLIB's role includes making organizations aware of the information resources
published or available online for business and other organizations. Aslib
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Question Pattern

SECTION - A (5x5=25 Marks)

Answer any FIVE out of EIGHT.

SECTION - B (5x 15 = 75 Marks)

&;:**v*r any FIVE out of EIGHT.

Marks: {OO
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